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de
RATES—Ic per word per insertion—minimum. 25 If prepaid. five times for the price or tour.

.f—frmun: For Sale umumq
103 SALE: Three quarter size iron

bed with spring and matress. A

chest of drawers and small dresser

m painted. Kitchen table and

m, Mrs. John Dam, Richland,

phone 2786. “t!
##—

goa. COMPLETE bedroom sets with
box springs and spring-filled mat-

W 5 see C. Durocher, Du'rocher

manure 00. “t1
,m SALE—One 7.4 cubic foot

crosley Shelvador refrigerator.

gored at Consolidated Freight Co.
in Kennewxck. Price $l5O. . Clyde

Davis. 2752 Classen Drive, Wichita,

mans. 44-481)

m SALE—Weaner pigs. Bruce
'mmpson, Phone 2793. 44tf
(—7,

103 SALE—7 Holstein bull calves,

3 to 5 weeks old, 8 cents per Ib,

8. V. Fanning. 42tf

WT SUE oil heaters—The most
eeonanical oil heater on the mar-

ket. Get this heater and safe 25%
a! your fuel on bill. Durocher Fur-

niture. 441:1

m saw—4mm Rose potatoes.

am; your on sacks. Get your

.399: supply now. 0. E. Meyer, 1,4

mile south of Bremmer service Ita-

m 3‘ mile west. 321:1
TO ALL AVON USERS: The best.

specials 'of the year are in effect
until Saturday, January 30. Call me
after 5:00 pm. Friday or Saturday
if interested. Phone 1761. Mildred
Liston. 44p

“MAYED shipment of Cole’s ci-r-
--culating heaters just arrived;'now

a: gale: need no priorities. Better
mm now. lor they won’t
u long. Raymonds. 42c:

m SALE—A-year old Guernsey
m with 8-week old heifer cal-f.

hue Parks, By 833 depot 43-4 p

m SALE or Lease—Zo-acre irri-
gated place, three miles west of

» m: three-room house; three-acre
mine orchard. 3 years 014:5 in
ma. remainder in open land. Bud
was, phone 2761. 43-51)

ion Wood dry wood. Pot-
hwh Lumber GO. 431::

——_——————-

non BALE Five-room modern
bane. Close in. Inquire at this

(mice. 44“
—_————-I—-- l

00—0? BABY CHICKS 1
Eggs are a Victory Food. Produce
more of them. Every poultry house
shouhibe full next fall. Brood good
_chlcks now! ,

WM 00-01) Chick Ass’l‘l.
Yakima

502 South First 81:. Phone 3304

Acunn Rggulaung . Repairing

ALLEN W. SMITH
PIANO TUNING

Benton City _
Appointment by M

DR. H. C. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST .

.

Scienti?c Eye Win
Office 8: Residence 402 lst Ave.

PHONE 1361

DR. C. BRUNN .

DBUGLESS PHYSICIAN ‘

Office at Residence
503 Ave. A Phone 1521

Moulton & Powell
LAW OFFICE

O?ioe in Havstad Building

MUELLER FUNERAL'
DIRECTORS

Noumea Morticians
Indy Attendant

CHAPEL ACCOMODATIONS ‘Phones 2201 - 2202

BENTON COUNTY
Abstract & Title Go.

PRICES RIGHT

Pro-su- State Bank Building

I D. W. ZENT {L Attorney at law
"5 8 Fourth St. Phone 375‘

’ Pasco, Wash. 1

R; L.LUNDY
Chiropractor

Over Penney Stone
01!. Phone 2671 Res. 282

Illlllll'Miscella?eous 1111111 l
.STRAYED—7 head Herford cattle}
i Finder please notify C. E. Hunt‘
iJII, Phone 9x2. 449
EON ACCOUNT OF the weather we
i are not holding the auction sale
3111 Kennewick Jan. 30 as advertised.
SAsh Auction Co. 44p

STRAYED—A red and black pig
weighing about 40 lbs. Finder

please notify Henry George, 26 S
xKen-t street. 43-44 p
WE have a fine stock of oil and

electric ranges. Durocher’s. 44M

SUNDAY SPOKESMAN-Review at
Bill’s Service station, Richland,

for regular subscribers only! No ex-
tras. Fay Asbury, Pasco agent, box
681. 28-4 p

NOTICE is given that property
under assessment for L.I;D. No. 25]

'is due and payable at the office of‘
the City Treasurer on Jan. 31, 1943.
It may be paid in full with one
years interest or in ten installatents
with one years interest. -

Dated January 5, 1943. ~
H. E. Huntington, city trees.

42-44

WE BUY RIDES—(no skin game)
at the Farmers Exchange. 31%!

EATS. AND CAPS—Hats cleaned
and blocked 60c; caps cleaned 25c.

Pebterson Dye Worms. phone one-
two-three: Pasco. 32m

PAPERHANGING General house
cleaning. including rug cleaning,

humming, wall paper cleaning.
reasonable, phone 2467 after 6 pm.“

lllllllll?For Rent‘Mlllllllll
FOR RENT or lease-My acreage of

mint near Richland,.Wash. Write
to Pete Dennis, Audobon, lowa.l2Btf

FOR RENT—22 acres of river bot-
tom land at mouth of Yakima.

river; 6 acres in pasture, balance
cultivated. Outbuildings go with
place, but not the house. Dorothy
Webber, Starr Route. KenneWick.

42-09

@‘M?/{Em
Mrs. Kimball and Mrs. Worthing-

ton, dressed soberly and wearing

their best black gloves. walked
along the stony country road back
toward Sophia Hardy‘s farm. to pay
their visit of condolence.

“How do you reckon she'll be
hearing up?" Mrs. Kimball asked
Mrs. .Worthington. Both ladies wore
their most solemn. funereal expres-
sxons.

“A mighty severe blow." Mrs.
Worthington said. "Mighty severe.
To lose your only son, the mainstay

of your declining years. And such
a dreadful death. too—to go down
with a ship. Mercy!"

“The ?rst of our boys from Hand
County to go. too.”_ Mrs. Kirnlgall

said. mournfully.
“Iwouldn't blame
Sophia Hardy for
feeling right bit-
ter."

They stood on
the simple stone
doorstep, with
downqast eyes,
getting. therp---.- '

§elyes' into the
prpger cognryjserative mood.

"Come in!” ,

The voice was brisk and cordial.
They looked up in surprise. Sophia
herself had come to the door. As
they followed 'her into the parlor
they exchanged glances. with eye-
brows lifted. Sophia was not even
in mourning. The parlor shades
were not even drawn. .

“It’s nice of‘you to come." Sophia
said. “Do sit down."

“We came," Mrs. Kimball said
almost reprovingly, “to tell you that
our hearts are bleeding {or you in
your great loss.” .

“We know how lonely you must be
out here,” Mrs. Worthington said.
“With nothing to take your mind 03
. .

. off . :.—--" She sniffed and
reached in her purse for' a hand-
kerchief. A
“1717311.? I keep busy,” SOphia said.
“I’ve just ?nis?d applying for the
Government insurance on .Tom's
life.” '

The visiting ladies could not re.
§ist a shocked glance at one an.
other. 7 A _, _

"I want to get it right away." So-
phia said. “So I can put it into War
Bonds. My boy hasn’t ?nished ?ght-
ing yet. not by a long shot."

The ladies were so occupied with
feeling horri?ed. so titillated by this
caucus behaviour in a bereaved
mother—that neither of them no-
ticed Sophia's hands. Under the
.folds of her clean print dress,
against the seat of her chair. they
were tightly clenched.

,

(Story from an actual report in
the ?les of the Treasury Depart-
ment.)

Carry on for mothers like Sophia.
Buy War Bonds till it hurts.

U. 5. Treasury Depa'hnen!

The African success will mud to

ease the cocoa sitx?ion. Ships that
take supplies to rica bring back
other merchandise. on a recent.
trip two ships brought back 100,000
:bags of 90909.. ' J

Mrs. Clara Root Enjoys
Visit With Her Mother

Locust Grove—Mrs. Andersen of
Presser is staying at the Clara. Root‘
home for awhile. Mrs. Andersen ls;
Mrs. Root’s mother. ‘

Home Circle Taking Up
Red Cross Sewing ‘

Locust Grove—Mrs. Ralph Nico-
son and Mrs. Edith Smith attended
a. meeting at the Red Cross moms
on Tuesday. :I‘hey attended the
meeting in the interest of the La-
cust Grove Hamel Circle. which is
taking up Red Cross seyvmg.

P'War at Sight [3 Not
Rule in World of Ants

} War at sight is not the rule in the
‘ ant world. but rather the exception.
despite widespread belief to the con-

‘trary, declares Dr. Laurence J. La-
fleur, a cording to Science Service.
When 0 stranger ants meet. in-
stead finstantly beginning battle,
they usually merely back 01!. turn

‘ aside a little and go their respective

1 ways.

‘ “Except when slave-making ants
make raids on their neighbors and

3 when spring competition for extra
land causes wars, the ants o! the

‘ Northern'states are a peaceful lot,"
he states in a communication to the
American Naturalist.

Even the slave-making species
are not necessarily murderous in

‘ their raids, Dr. La?eur points out.
He cites the observation of the late
Prof. William Morton Wheeler of
Harvard university. who watched
such a raid in progress. Slave-
making ants in such raids are con-
cerned only with N pupae. or imo
mature infants, of the species they
kidnap and carry off to be their
servants. In the attack described
by Dr. Wheeler. the marauders.
much bigger and stronger than their
victims, nevertheless did not kill
them. but only carried the defend-
ers out of the nest and set them
down outside. uninjured.

Searchlight: of Army
Always Réady in Field

Mobile 60-inch searchlights of 800,-
000,000 candle power, developed by
the corps of engineers, U.S.A.. and
operated by the coast artillery, play
a vital role in the nation’s aircraft
defense, the war department points
out. These searchlights are the re-
sult of experiments conducted by
'the corps of engineers over a pe-
riod of about 20 years. The great
lamps and re?ectors throw a beam
far up into the skies. and of such
brilliance that on a fairly clear
night, a newspaper can be read by
its light ?ve miles away. ‘

The searchlights are carried,
ready, for instant use, on balloon-
tired trailers. capable of transport-
ing them over the roughest terrain
without damage, while gasoline mo-
tor-driven electrical generators ac-
company them on separate trailers.
The light is equipped with high-in-
tensity carbons mechanically held
and adjusted as they burn. The
lights require ?ve men each to
operate. ‘They are also used for
general anti-aircraft defense.

Soldiers’ Identi?cation Tags
The two identi?cation tags which

every American soldier carries to»
day contain more information than
those used in the World war. much
of it medical data which might save
the soldier’s life in the event he
was wounded and unconscious, the
war department revealed today.

Instead of the aluminum disc of
the World war. which sometimes
deteriorated under the action of
chemicals and acids encountered on
the battle?eld, the new tag is made
or stainless and rustproo! monel
metal. It is two inches long.’ one
and one-eighth inches wide. and
0.025 inch thick, with rounded cor-
nets and smooth edges.

The tag carries. besides the sol-
dier's name and serial number—-
the only data of the World war disc
-—the name and address of the per-
son to be noti?ed in case of an emer-
gency. his religion and medical data
concerning his record of tetanus im-
munization, the date on which it was
completed, and his blood-type.

Inland Cities Helping Navy
Sixteen western Pennsylvania cit-

ies are doing their share in helping
build a two-ocean navy. Enough
steel and iron scrap, in the form of
abandoned ‘street car rails, to pro-
duce a dozen destroyers or two
cruisers is being dug out of streets
in the 16 cities for use by .Pitts-
burgh district steel plants working
on defense orders.

The scrap is under salvage in con-
formity with a suggestion by the
Of?ce of Production Management
that old rails be used to augment
dwindling supplies of scrap for the
mills. Rail removal projects now
under way or planned in the 16 cit-
ies will recover an estimated 8,800
tons of iron and steel scrap—enough
to produce 17,600 tons of open hearth
steel. Largest project will be under-
taken in Pittsburgh, where the
Pittsburgh Railway company has
arranged with the WPA to remove
1,800 tons of track.

Archeologist Completes Job
What archeologists might be do-

ing some day—if Hitler should be
allowed to win—in the ashes of War-
saw. Belgrade. Athens, London, per-
haps even Chicago, has just ‘been
done by an archeologist in the ruins
of a 1.000-year old culture in Ecua-
dor which was shattered by the con-
quering Incas about A. D. 1450. The
Incas used methods which are al-
most identical with those Hitler em-
ploys today. 0

Donald Collier, a museum curator
of South American ethnology and
archeblogy, returned to his post after
?ve months of rummaging in the
ruins ot'a people known as the Ca-
nari. They were conquered by the
Incas. Who slew thousands of them.
looted the rest of their property,
and shifted the population from its
lands and over the mountains to Bo-
livia more than 1.000 miles to the
south. The Incas then moved their
own people into the evacuated coun-
try.

Clint Glassner Leaves
San Francisco, Calif.

Finley—Clint Glassner received
word last week tat his son, Arne,

left for parts unknown. last week.
Arlie has been stationed at. San
Francisco two years with the medical
corps. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benson were
visitors at the. Ernest Sherry home
Friday. - _

Mr. and Mrs. William Gerber and
children, Marjorie and Helen and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Elegy were
dinner guests of Mr. and 5. Harry

Benson Wednesday evening.

Bernard Slocumb returned Thurs-
day from Bend, Ore., where he spent
a few days on business. .

Mrs. Clifford Nickell left Sunday
for Spokane to visit her husband
who is employed with the railroad
there. Little Wilda Nickell 1s stay-

ing at the R. Lannlng- home in her
mother’s absence. ..

’

Uruguay has government control
of the supply and prices of many
articles. ‘

Central America now has more
airports per square mile than the
United States.

’

.

Hostetter Motor Co.
Authorized FORD Agents

SALES-SERVICE
Phone 105 Pasco 518 Lewis

WRECKER SERVICE

Wanted-" Turkeys, Poultry, Eggs
We are paying the following prices delivered Portland, Oregon,

"subject to change without nqtice." .

No. 1 Live Colored Hens over 4 lbs. . . . . . . .26c
No. l Leghorn Hens, 4 lbs. and up . . . . . . . .254:
No. 1 Leg-horn Hens under 4 lbs. .... . . . . . .22c
No. l Colored Springs, 21/; and up. .. . . .30c
Prime Dressed Young Hen Turkeys. . . . . .371/zc
Prime Dressed Young Tom Turkeys. . . . . .35c,
Poultry Farm Eggs 47 lb. and up....... .46c
Poultry Farm Mediums, cases included. . .4lc
We tarnish coop: on request and will dress your turkeys for you.

Northwest Poultry & Dairy Products Co.
Main Office and Wing Plant 232 81:. Oak St., Mland. are.

PHONE m 5141

THE KENNEWICK (WN.)‘WURERTIEFPORM

NEW LIBRARY RULES
At the annual meeting of thel

board of [directors for the Kenne-
wick Public Library the following‘
new rules were adopted. all of which
are customary in most libraries.

With an increase in reading public:
and no increase in funds these
seem necessary. i

Only 2 magnum: shall be issued
on each borrower‘s card. They may
no longer be renewed. Our stock
is small.

Fines for overduebooks and mag-

azines shall be m: a day. Rentals re-
main 1c a day.

When a borrower wishes a book
which is checked out to another.
they may have it reserved by giv-
ing the librarian the author and
title of the book and supplying

either their telephone number or a
penny postal.

Such books as are requested by
reserving shall not be renewed.

These new rulm go into effect
Feb. 1. ‘

Young People Enjoy
Ice Skating on River

White Bluffs—The young people
are enjoying an unusually long sea-
SOn of ice skating. The Columbia
river is frozen to a considerable
distance from shore, and the choice
of places to state is not confined
to sheltered spots as was the case
two weeks ago. '

A meeting of the directors of the
Soil Conservation district will be
held Friday evening in the districtioffice to outline a plan of action;
for Food for Freedom program. I

George Wheeler has been trans-
ierred from Washington. 13.0., to‘
Seattle for some months, arriving.
there with his family on January}
22nd. He is with the WPB. }

Mrs. W. W.. Barrett left Tuesday
morning for Portland on an ex-
tended visit to her daughter. Mrs.
J. M. Chalmer and family.

The church sex-?ees of the As-
sembly of God will change the hour
meeting for next Sunday from its
usual hour of 8:00 in the evening
to that of 2:00 in the afternoon. 3

Caulfield, Australia. with 80,000
population, boasts that it has no
pawnbrokers.

NOTICE OF REAL AND
PERSONAL ASSESSMENTS

Notice is hereby given that the‘
tax rolls, Real and Personal (or the
year 1943. levied in 1942. have been
delivered into my hands for the
collection of taxes thereon. on and
after the 15th day of February. ‘

Dated at Pmsaer. wmmgwn, thin
10th day of Jamaal-37.1953. 1

o. W. NEBSLY.
Benton County hexane:

'

1:21-23

known. 8. I. Blrdscl) and W. H
Birdseil. executors and trustees or
the estate of D. Birdseli. deceased.
John Smith and Jane Doe Smith.
his wife. true name unknown. and
W. D. Moore and Mrs. W. D. Moore.
husbend and wife.

Also the unknown heirs of Walter
Baker Moore. (kWalter B. Moore) de-

‘ceaeed. the un nown heirs of Frank
A. Moore. deceased. the unknown
heirs of J. Grier bong. deceased. the
unknmvn heirs of M. 0. Klitten. de-
ceased. the unknown heirs of Mn-
cln Linklnter. deceased. the un-
known heirs o! Barsh Montgomery.
deceased. the unknown heirs of Ida
Barnett. deceased. the unknown
heirs of B. a. Dickenson. deceased.
the unknown heirs of Eiiubeth
Burlincune. deceased. the unknown
heirs of Maybelle B. Moultrop. de-
ceased. the unknown heirs of D.
Birdsell. deceased. eiso all other
persons or parties unknown claim-
ing any right. title. estate. lien or
interest in and to the res! property
described in the complaint herein.

You are hereby summoned to ap-
pear within on days after the date
of the ?rst publication of this sum-
mons. to-wit: 60 days after the ?at
day of December. 1942. and defend
the above entitled action In the
above entitled court. and answer
‘ihe complaint oi mezolaintiiis. and
serve a copy of your answer upon the
undersigned attorneys for plaintiffs
at their office below stated. and in
case of your failure so to do Judg-
ment will be rendered against you

‘eccordinc to the demand 01 the oom-
plum which has been iiled with
?le clerk or said court.
‘Theobjeetoimisactionisto
‘reoover inclement in iavor of plain-
um and against each and all of the
deiendants. Imm plaintiffs to
batheownereinteesmpleoi'the

‘2:le described real property. to-
t:

' Sectionl:thenorthwandtho
mm m 0! Section 2;
nadthemthweutqwterondtho
northeast gnu-tor 0! Section t.
gmoxmmnmJl. '

menorthMmdtheooutheut
mammanoraec-
tion 27: the out but And tho

' northwest qua-tor. and NE NE
aw; KIA aw aw; 8558!: SW:

* 5:: “M'dedout on; a.dlmlWnW.m
1 29.1 mm; '

‘ondquletlng ti?etouidrulprop—-
pertylnplointl?omlntuchmd
‘o?olthodehMMm bor-
mama-mam.
?rm or convention- cum by.
‘thmuzhorundermemtromhcm-
dmcmammyrm.

lutle.outstation“lntareotlnom!
‘touunboveducrlboduolvrwu‘ty
‘lnd mung tow!- such tur-
ther new as the court can cunt
‘lnthepumhu.
l mmarowm

i mtuMnmu
amoemno.m.mmm

‘l ”uncountawmlgtana‘

(1. YEAR) and Haydn-MW
whllouvhqhoandqul.
Only Grouch this am
pap-I- can you got such
big loading bargains.
Pick your tavern.- and
nullmbmtODAY.

S[X I:BE!”
MAGAZINES

FOR BOTH
NEWSPAPER
and MAGAZINES

m Hated Tn
. D‘Bvetta anakcm::t.D can new... I.

UAW Home ...—er.
[3oscm Detective Mitt.
annexing Gil! ......lYt.

0:592 Road (12 1.044;“.U th?nder (weekly) .. Yr.

[3mm Scan __.er.
09pm A?dd WlYt.

(1 VIII) '3‘

SIX GREAT
MAGAZINES
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nwsrmn s so
a! new

anom- I—Sdca Two
0131:: Sm ...—...!“

Dha Digest ...—.....1Y1.
[3l’lme ...—.6310.
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' m Haber Thur

Blur Dim ...—_.er.
allows Gm _illo.

Blinder- m ...—..er.
alloca- Sana ...—...! Yr.
Dom (1n...) ...—Milo.
Barring. Herald _ggo.
Bhdlinder (sadly) .261:
um I: [Honorary—l Yr.
011:: Wall- WIYr.

anom- Hated Thur
um :21“ Gunner.::r.Bran- journal :7 t.

Brindle“ 3:23.: 3.3::l'l ..

UN". Um Duodenal Yr.
UPC-lay W .............l Yr.

330635 Home Ute—:3;
Blind-l M......lh.

DModemSa'een ...—....er.
UChr‘utian Herald .....IGMn.
UOutdoon (1213.) -141“.
Uhlum‘ Magazine ...—.5310.
um I: Discuvay ...!!l’.
6111: Woman .....L.......l Yr.
DPath?nda (weekly) ....zsnu.

GROUP Hated Tn
Dunn-inn Emit GmJg:DAmaian Poultry lull—.l
Dram journal I:

Farmer’s Wife ...—.l“
U?omehold Magazine .LSMo.
[J Nat. Livestock ProdnarJ Yr.
Broom-y ‘hibunc ...—_.th
[3 Mother’s Home Life—...: gr.
tic-type": Fm ...—.... t.

UMI'm—.lls

SAVE MONEY/l
(1 VIII) Old

MY MICE!!!”
LISTED mwm'g?n

11l Um In In I You

am PM: Gum“
um GM ...... 2.75
gm Home ...—...... 2.75
am liqui-. 3.25
DAM-3m M ...... 8N

um? 2.15
[jimmy]: V. I.“
ummam :3:D ‘mBars-an... ...

Dal-lud- Budd ...—.... 8..
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gm: Dian ....................... 2.80
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Dam-chow ...—_.- :3D Mug(

...... 4.10Blast (eve-mud)- 8.25
mm M...... 2.50
alloca- Saue- ............... 250

Nam (I. h, 12 ...)- 8.00gmmm 8.00
[lopm “(RI-Jinn.) 2.75
lawman...) ::gm (my) ...... 2.75
magnum... 8.75
BMW 1m ~----- :3:WM...glued-d

W 2-75

”mmm"m 3.7.:g ...... .8w Aida -................. 2.75
QM!u-h'__. 2.25
[This My mm... 2.80
U‘l'he Won- .................. no
uWomn'c Home 0-9... 2.75
Din: we -....................... no

coupon { nu. "I man In". to
?ll. NWOPW TODAY

CM “gain“ I!“cal “date with coupon.
(Bade-an leach-ct... .. Maddalena
*MMOMMm-uymppn

mm 0!”W...

SENSATIONAL READING BARGAINS
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5:9 4725/ ’7’ ‘ ‘ aT
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NOTICE OF IRRIGATION
ASSESSMENTS

Notice is hereby given that the
assessment rolls of Columbia. Grand-
view. Kennewick. Kiona. Priest Rap-

ids. Prcsser. Sunnyside. Sunnyside
Valley. and Richland Irrigation Dis-
tricts. of Benton County. Washing-
ton. for the year IM3. levied in
1912. have been delivered to the
undersigned Treasurer of said diss
tricts. “at all assessments to be‘
received by said districts are due
and payable at the office of the“
undersigned County Treasurer at‘Prosser, Benton County. Washing-
ton. on and after the 15m: day 01‘February; (Except the Toll and
Charge portion of such assesslnents‘
which become payable at the office
of the district secretary. Payment‘
schedule of such Toll and Charger
may be ascertained at the ot?ce ct 1
the secretary of the district inl
which the land is located). One-l
halt of each and all of said assess-
ments shall become delinquent on
June .1. 1943. unless said one-half
is paid on or beetore May 31. 1913.
The remaining one-half of each and
of said assessments shall become de-
linquent on December lst. 1943, un-
less said one-halt is paid on or
before November 80. 1943. Interest
at the rate of 10% per annum from
the date of deliquency is charged
on all delinquent assessments. |

Dated at Prosser. Washington, this.
16th day oe- January. 1943. '

C. W. NEBLY.
County Mr and Ex-
omcio heasurer of the
above named Irrigation
District!

'

1:21-2:1’1]

Nearly 22,000,000 tons 0! rice were
gtthcnd in India. last year. ‘

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
mmsmcmotmsm
uwwmmmmm
County.

.HARVEY nowmsend RILDA
G. OWENS. husband and wife
Piuintms. vs. 0. K. WN.
etnLDetendnnu.
TheStntedWo-hlnuen to:

O.K.Wiiiiomoon,Wnlterß.Wei-
lei-,nnd Puii?omiiton,truxteesof
Hone Raven trunnion District
Dissolved. Wt M. Moore. Mm
ammoniummmme
beth Davidson. Maude a. Loan
IJongmg.ML.lm¢.ondJ.
Grier Long. Jr.. Ida. m Benton
County. 9. county of the State of
Wuhincma.w.llooieandoorrie
noore, husband and wife. J. W.
Shields and Jone Dow Shields his
wife. true nune unknown. Arthur
Bliss and Ella. Bliss. husband and
wife. Einnu J. neppiewhite end
JdinDoeßepplewhitehei-huobond.
twenuneunknwn. Paul ll.!"ind-
iaynndJoneDoePindinyhiswite.
tune name unknown. 0. w. Etienne:
nndJnneDoeKuehnerhilwitewme
nonie unknown. My A. Kelley
nndw.B.Keliey,hnMndnndwi?e,
BindnyAßhirondhi-isnhinher
husband. Albert 3. Leek ond Jone
Doeloek,hiswii'e,unenune un-

7


